
Frieda Rudometova With Her Childrens:
Yelizaveta Zakurakina , Natasha Harlova
And Sergey Rudometov 

This is me, Frieda Rudometova, with my children in Liepaja, Latvia: Yelizaveta, the oldest, Natasha
and Sergey in the early 1960s.

I have met my husband in evacuation in in Zelenodolsk Tatar ASSR in 1934, we got married there.
My husband Pyotr Rudometov after finishing school entered a Navy school in Leningrad. Shortly
after we got married Pyotr was sent to Batumi and our wanderings began. My daughter was born in
Arudovo village where my husband's mother lived, in December 1945. I named the girl Lisa after
my sister. Pyotr was serving in our army in Germany at this time. I need to say that Pyotr was very
good to me. My nationality didn't matter to him. Pyotr served in Liepaja, Latvia, 15 years. Our
daughter Nathalia was born there in 1951, and in 1956 our son Sergei was born. We had a good
life. My husband supported the family. I also worked as a telephone operator few years. Upon
demobilization Pyotr's older sister Tania living in Kherson invited us there. She wrote about nice
climate and plenty of fruit, and after demobilization we moved to Kherson.

My daughters have Russian spouses. My older daughter Yelizaveta Zakurakina finished the
Pharmaceutical Faculty in Kherson. She has worked as a pharmacists in Chermon for 3 years. Her
daughter Ludmila named after my first daughter finished a college, worked as a teacher at school,
and now she works for a commercial company. My second grandson, Yelizaveta's son Alexei, also
works for this company.

Nathalia finished a Trade School and works in a big shopping center. Her marriage to Titkov failed.
Her son Andrei from her first marriage died of sarcoma, her husband took to drinking and they
divorced. Now she is married for the second time. Her surname is Harlova. Her daughter Tatiana
finished a college and also works for a commercial company. She is single.
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My youngest is my poor son, I don't feel like recalling him. He is a finished alcoholic. He lives with
his mistress and they both drank away everything he had at home. He has tuberculosis and on top
of it all he broke his femoral neck bone and he is bedridden. He lives in terrible conditions and
misery.
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